
 
Happy 40th Birthday Victoria

Victoria Beckham Turns 40 Reunites With Spice Girls

Wayne Gin April 28, 2014

Celebrating her 40th birthday on Sunday night at the London Arts Club Victoria
Beckham celebrated with her fellow Spice girls as well as Gordon and Tana
Ramsey and Chris Martin from Coldplay.

(Newswire.net -- April 28, 2014) Bournemouth, DORSET -- Victoria Beckham celebrated in

style her 40th birthday in London with her former Spice Girls Melanie Chisholm, 40, Geri

Halliwell, 41 and Emma Bunton, 38 with the exception of Melanie Brown.

Other guests included Chris Martin from coldplay, Guy Ritchie and his fiancee Jacqui Ainsley, Victoria's younger sister

Louise, Gordon and Tana Ramsey to name a few.

Victoria wore a large emerald ring which may have been a birthday present from husband David. She was very elegant in a

black pencil dress and chic shoes which had a killer blade shaped heel with a V-shaped front showing just the right amount of

toe cleavage made by Italian brand Casadei.

 

In Los Angeles last week Victoria was celebrating her birthday with husband David and with sons Brooklyn, 15, Romeo, 11,

and Cruz, nine, and daughter Harper, two.

On her popular twitter page she posted many pictures from her vacation along with a unique make-up free photo with

David. She rose to fame with the all female group the Spice Girls where she was known as Posh Spice. The spice Girls had ten

number one singles from their albums.

Victoria has achieved a higher level of recognition as an international style icon, rather than as a musician.Her career in

fashion includes designing a line of jeans for Rock & Republic and later designing her own denim brand, dVb Style.

Beckham has brought out her own range of sunglasses and fragrance, titled Intimately Beckham, which has been released in

the UK and the US. In association with the Japanese store Samantha Thavasa and Shiatzy Chen, she has produced a range of

handbags and jewellery.

In addition, Beckham has released two best-selling books; one her autobiography, the other a fashion guide. Her stand against

the fur industry has generated admiration from animal rights organizations, including PETA. Of PETA's numerous anti-fur

campaigns, Beckham stated that she is "supportive of its high-profile anti-fur campaigns," and pledged "never to work with fur

in any of her own fashion collections". In November 2011, Beckham was awarded the "Designer of the Year" gong at the

annual British Fashion Awards.

Victoria Beckham has revealed the secret to her fashion success - she only makes clothes she wants to wear. She goes on to say

that her primary aim when designing a new collection is to make women feel more powerful by creating clothing that will

boost their confidence.
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Many happy return to this very successful English businesswoman, fashion designer, model, singer, wife and mother.
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